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With technology booming at a rapid pace the sector of healthcare has made significant changes in
the world of medical tourism. India is ranked as one of the growing economies in the healthcare
sector in the world. But what is it that India is growing in leaps and bounds when it comes to
healthcare? The answer is that it has the state of the art hospitals, advanced technology, highly
qualified and well trained doctors, staffs and cheap medicines. This whole segment is attracting the
tourists worldwide and they are flocking from across the world.

Hip Replacement India and Hip Joint Replacement in India is a surgery that has become quite
famous over the years and it is a practice where the hip joint is changed to a modular bearing that
provides a painless articulation. You can get some indications where in you can check whether you
are suffering from this kind of a disease or not.

You need to check whether you have Hip joint Arthritis that can be either degenerative or is it
inflammatory pathology. There can be a Fracture Neck Femur that is upper end of the thigh bone,
Malformed Hip Joint that can be a disease of the childhood and Loss of blood supply of a vascular.
If you still havenâ€™t figured out what exactly is a Hip replacement india and Hip Joint Replacement in
India then here is the definition it is basically a painful hip joint that has radiological evidence of the
obliteration of the joint areas. The only exclusion in this procedure is Fracture Neck Femur where
there is a partial change of the component that is being performed.

If you check out the statistics then you will notice that there are around 200,000 hip replacement
surgeries that are being performed every year in the United States and over 90 % of them are quite
successful with no Revision Hip Surgery India complications being reported. But complication after
the surgery is always a possibility that is lurking behind your mind. The risks are more often
reversible and the older the person is the chances of the risk is higher.

The whole process of Revision hip surgery India is a bone preserving the hip replacement where the
preservation of the bone takes place and there is less stress levels that protect the shielding and
thereby it makes it easier to revise the hip if required. The head size provides a very effective stable
joint and it would recreate the entire sensation o a normal hip joint process. So if you really have a
problem with your joints and hip then get is healed as soon as possible.
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Nathan Jone - About Author:
Dr. Shekhar Agarwal is one of the most experienced joint replacement surgeons in India with more
than 30 years of National & International experience. As faculty for Hip and Knee replacement
meetings in India and abroad Dr. Shekhar Agarwal conducts workshops, delivers lectures and
performs live surgeries to train young surgeons in this super specialty. Various surgeries are
performed under his supervision like a Hip replacement india , a Hip joint replacement in India, a
Revision hip surgery India.
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